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THE ASSASSINATION INDUSTRY
A Tentative Checklist or Publications
on the Murder of President John F. Kennedy
By Thomas M. McDade

AS THE never ending flow of print on the Kennedy
event. Signs of the growing collecting on this subject
assassination continues, we can soon look for those
are before its; the latest and most evident is a Kennedy
books which will themselves describe the literature
Assassination Bibliography for sale by a California
of that event. As the volume, variety, and scope of
book dealer listing books, pamphlets, and magazines
material, all in some way related to the events of that on
the subject. This is not the first effort to compile
grim November day, continues, we already see studies a
list of published material on the assassination. When
of the studies and conclusions drawn from the con- Congr
essman Theodore Kupferman of New York inclusions. The tide is still flowing, the end is nowhere troduc
ed a resolution (H. Con. Res. 1033) [1966],
in sight. and there is now enough in print for the to
create a new commission to investigate the assasthird and fourth generation of works to appear. Quite sinatio
n, he recognized the need for an accurate comsoon it will be impossible to find one's way through pilatio
n of the books and articles in print. At his
the literature of the case without a guide to that
request the Library of Congress furnished him with
voluminous record.
a list of material then available, or known to it to he
The popular reader may think only of the books in
print. This list Kupferman appended to the end
of William Manchester or Mark Lane. but the schol- of his
remarks as they appear in the Congressional
ars of the education and professional world are also Record
and where it filled two pages (Congressional
busy. Papers hearing such weighty titles as "Choice Record
. Sept. 28, 1966, pp. 23206-7).
of Defenses Used by Prelatency Children in Reaction
The phenomena of volume alone should not be surto the Assassination" and "Diagnostic and Therapeutic prising.
In the two years after the death of Lincoln
Utilization of Children's Reactions to the President's there
were at least twenty separate publications deDeath" are but two of a number of similar writings voted to
it. Few of these, however, were analytical
which, when gathered into a bundle, appear under the and
none primarily critical of the investigation and
title, Children and the Death of a President. There trial
of the conspirators. The first real assault on the
have been volumes of verse with echoes of "Sail on, govern
ment's case in book form was David Miller Desail on. oh Ship of State, Sail on oh Union Strong Witt's The
Judicial Murder of Mrs. Surratt, published
and Great." Collections of editorials are not lacking in 1895.
How thin the case was against Mrs. Surratt
and a university press has produced a weighty study can be
readily grasped by the fact that while she was
of the event and its relation to the communication of hanged,
her son, who was a Confederate agent, esnews. The A. C. Nielsen Company, which compiles caped
the country and when finally brought back two
an index of television viewing for its own subscribers, years
later and tried in a Federal civil court, the Govprepared a special report on the TV response to the ernme
nt could not obtain a conviction. Freed, Surratt
death of the President. A volume of the sermons
toured on a lecture circuit discussing the case, finding
underlines for us how history repeats itself ; a similar
it as remunerative as many do today.
volume was published on the Lincoln panegyrics.
For the collector who decides to build upon the event
The hulk of the books, however, are devoted to an there
are several categories of material with a wide
analysis or commentary on the crime itself. Most of
range in cost and availability. The rarest and most
these could be characterized as a pro or con book—
difficult would include all unique, original material
meaning it supports or attacks the Warren Report
and related to the event or participants such as letters
,
its central thesis that the murder was solely the work
notes, tickets, cards, or manuscripts. Such items are
of Lee I larvey Oswald and that there is no evidence few
and costly. (Will the Kennedy Bible which disapof other conspirators. In this brief piece I have no
peared from the plane that day someday reappear?)
intention of taking sides in that dispute. My sole purAn idea of the cost of such material can be gained
pose is to indicate the nature of the works appearing
from the prices brought at auctions of letters of Osand to examine them as a collector might who conwald. Charles Hamilton. a New York autograph dealtemplated compiling a collection devoted to this sad
er, has sold a number of Oswald letters at auction
in
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the past three years. On September 30. 1965, seventeen different Oswald items brought a total of $7,165,
of which sum $3,000 was paid for a single letter from
Oswald in Moscow to his mother expressing his bitterness towards the U. S. Government and his desire
to return to the United States. Other items in that
sale included an application he had filled out for Albert
Schweitzer College in Switzerland, a school promotion
certificate, and his notification of acceptance into the
Marine Corps.
In another sale in April, 1967, an Oswald letter
which was Exhibit No. 183 in the Warren Commission
hearings sold for $1,200. Replete with bad spelling,
the letter asked his mother to send some fashion
magazines to his wife, Marina, and not to worry about
him losing his American citizenship. "I can only do
that." he wrote. "if I want too, and I dont want too."
At the same sale five curious geometric sketches made
by Ruby went to a New York medical researcher for
$625. Such material, however, is for a small number of
affluent collectors. Items of general circulation are the
domain of the average collector.
The material in magazines is huge. With the thousands of periodicals which appear weekly, monthly,
quarterly, or annually, each with its special area of
coverage and knowledge, even only a small number
could be considered. Yet the very nature of these
articles, many prepared by scientists or scholars, contain information unobtainable elsewhere. Medical journals report the case from a surgical, medico-legal point
of view, law journals discuss legal questions of the
investigation and the report; undoubtedly there have
been pieces in the astrological publications though up
till now no one has quite attained the notoriety of the
clairvoyant who foretold the death of President Harding. Perhaps someone will compile a list of the major
periodical pieces; they are beyond the scope of this
piece but would be of inestimable value to all students
and writers on the assassination.
The newspapers of that week, while in many cases
containing straight wire-service accounts, do have the
atmosphere of the immediacy of the event. A representative assassination collection would undoubtedly
contain copies of a major paper for the day-to-day
news coverage. A hundred years hence scarcity may
add its special value to such papers as it has for those
of the Lincoln assassination. There are, however, several issues which have their own special interest. The
early issues of the Dallas and Fort Worth papers,
being the first actually to report the shooting, are certainly desirable. The New York Journal-American issue
with a headline of the shooting while elsewhere on the
front page the President is reported delivering the
speech in Dallas he never lived to make shows the overeager journalism caught in its haste. Then The Dallas
Times Herald issue with Robert Jackson's dramatic
photo of Ruby shooting Oswald, the face of the latter
, ontorted with the impact of the shot, covers one of
most remarkable events in journalist history. One
more example would be The Dallas Morning News of
it s 22nd which contained the full-page blackbordered advertisement captioned "Welcome Mr. Kennedy" for whiell the right-wing group headed by Ilere:ird
$1/185. Collectors will undoubtedly

identify others of equal interest.
Another medium which should not he overlooked is
that of tape recordings or records. Can one still call
them phonograph records?) Several discs have been
released in which witnesses describe what they saw.
The Controversy, a Capitol recording. is such a release ; this even includes "the hospital bedside recording of Jack Ruby." Another record. Lee llorzev Oswald Speaks. contains an interview with Oswald in
August. 1963. Mark Lane has a record containing the
sound track of the film he made and another disc in
which he discusses a number of points front his book,
Rush To Judgment.
For the true book collector, autographed or special
association items are of great interest. As these are
usually unique, each will stand on its own footing. I
have seen a copy of the one volume report of the Warren Commission signed by all members of the Commission and understand that each member had a number
of such autographed copies for distribution as he pleased. So much by way of background. As a start on the
listing of such material, I have compiled the following
bibliography of books and pamphlets on the case. Perhaps someone will prepare a similar list of periodicals
containing major articles.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
CONTENTS
The rule for inclusion in this list is simply this:
any printed book, pamphlet, or other bound publication
devoted entirely to some phase of the assassination of
President Kennedy has been included. Generally newspapers. periodicals, or magazines having other material therein have been excluded. However, where a
publication, such as a magazine, has devoted an entire
issue to this subject, it has been included. No attempt
has been made to include foreign language editions,
some of which may have preceded U. S. publication.
Where known, books published in England but not in
the U. S. A. are included. Many hard cover books
later appeared in paperback; I have not attempted to
identify all such reprints. An exception has been made
in the case of some microfilm records deemed of sufficient importance to be included.
FORMAT
The date of publication is given as shown on the
title page of the earliest edition; dates in parentheses
are dates of copyright. Unless otherwise mentioned,
books are cloth bound in octavo size. When pages are
unnumbered, the page count will appear in brackets.
Paper bound books will be so described. The note of
comment following the description is intended only to
advise the reader of the nature of the book's content
when this fact is not revealed by the title; no critical
comment is intended.
Associated Press, Editors
The torch is passed ...
N.p. (1963).
(96) pp., photos, folio.
News stories and photos by the Associated Press.
Baker, Dean C.
The assassination of President Kennedy; a study of

coverar,e,
Ann lrhoi,
linivel?.ily of Mi(higait 11'165).
55, 45 pp.
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On-the-scene !inry in pp tine'..
1):11 la s, Tex. : I ten()
ax I X28 I J I'Nt.•l .)
4)4
1;1101f)ti, cover title, paper.
Destiny in

Bealle. Morris A.
Epstein, Edward Jay
Guns of the regressive right. The only reconstruction
Inquest. The Warren commission and the essabli.,11of the Kennedy assassination that makes sense. ...
inent of truth. Introduction by Richard ff. Rov,Ire.
in semi-fictional form.
New York: The Viking I'ress (19(,6).
Washington, D. C.: Columbia Publishing Co. [939
224 pp., illus., appendices, index.
N. Kenmore St., Arlington, Va.] (1964).
V Feldman, Harold
iv. 124 pp.. paper.
Fifty-one witnesses: the grassy knoll.
Bell & Howell Co.
(San Francisco): Idlcwild Publishing Co. [543
Memorial collection of newspapers on microfilm
Frederick St.] (1965).
chronicling events of the assassination of John F.
(55) pp., illus., paper.
Kennedy, November 22-26, 1963.
Originally
published in The Minority of One, March
Cleveland) : Micro Photo Division, Bell & Howell
1965.
Co. (1964).
10 reels.
+I Fine, William M., Editor
That day with God. Foreword by Richard Cardinal
Belli, Melvin M. with Maurice C. Carroll
Cushing.
Dallas justice, the real story of Jack Ruby and his
New York : McGraw-Hill (1965).
trial.
xiv, 213, (3) pp.
Nev York: David McKay (1964).
Excerpts from sermons.
298 pp., illus.. appendices, index.
Berry. Wendell
November twenty six, nineteen hundred sixty three.
Poem by Wendell Berry. Drawings by Ben Shahn.
New York: George Braziller (1964).
(31) pp., illus., oblong.
The poem originally appeared in The Nation.

Ford, Gerald R. and John R. Stiles
Portrait of the assassin.
New York: Simon and Schuster (1965).
508, (2) pp., index.
The views of one of the members of the Warren
Commission.

Buchanan. Thomas G.
Who killed Kennedy?
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons (1964).
207 pp., plan.

Fox, Sylvan
The unanswered questions about President Kennedy's
assassination.
New York: Award Books.
221, (1) pp., appendix, bibliography, paper.

Chapman, Gil and Ann
t/Glikes, Edwin A., Editor
Was Oswald alone?
Of poetry and power; poems occasioned by the
t San Diego. Calif.: Publishers Export Co.) [P. 0.
presidency and by the death of John F. Kennedy.
Box 20127] 1967.
Edited ...by Edwin A. Glikes and Paul Schwaben
160 pp., illus., maps, bibliography.
Foreword by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
Cottrell, John
New York: Basic Books (1964).
Assassination! The world stood still.
xiv, 155 pp.
(London : New English Library, 1964.)
■
./ Greenberg. Bradley S. and Edwin B. Parker, Editors
128 pp., illus., fac., port.
The Kennedy assassination and the American public.
(A Four Square Book.)
Social communication in crisis.
Stanford,
Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1965.
Crawford. Curtis. et al
392 pp., index.
Critical reactions to the Warren report. Curtis Crawford. .lurray Kempton, Herbert L. Packer, Mark
Papers on group reactions, including students, chilLane, a al.
dren, Dallas citizens, etc.
New York:
& Munsell (1964).
Gun. Merin E.
64 pp., cover title, paper.
Red roses from Texas.
Selections from broadcasts, newspapers, and magaLondon: F. Muller (1964).
zines.
208 pp., illus., ports.
V Davis. Marc and Jim Matthews, Editors
■
,/ Hartogs. Dr. 1Zenatus and Lucy Freeman
Ilighlights of the Warren report.
The two assassins.
Covina. Calif.: Collectors Publications, 1967.
.
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell (1965). t,'
Denson. R. II. (compiler)
264 pp., appendices, index.
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A psychiatrist discusses the two subjects.
James, Rosemary and Jack Wardlaw
Plot or politics? The Garrison case and its cast.
New Orleans: Pelican Publishing House (1967).
167 pp., illus., photos, paper.

Vol. II. No. 3. July 1966.
Mundelein, Ill.: Callaghan & Co.
Review of the Forensic Science Examinations Embodied in the Warren Commission Report. Articles
by Cyril Wecht, Jay Schwartz et al.

/Kaplan, John and Jon R. Waltz
v- Jenkins, John H.
The trial of jack Ruby.
Neither the fanatics nor the faint-hearted. The tour
New
York: Macmillan (1965). 2-Cleading to the President's death and the two speeches
he could not give.
392 pp., photos, index.
Austin, Texas : Pemberton Press (1963).
Kennedy, John F.
15 pp., paper.
The unspoken speech of John Kennedy at Dallas,
Nov. 22, 1963.
Joesten, Joachim
(El Paso) Privately printed for Stanley Marcus (by
The case against Lyndon B. Johnson in the assasCarl Hertzog) 1964.
sination of President Kennedy. A public indictment
before the high court of world opinion.
(12) pp.
N.p. 2 v.
Lane, Mark
Entry taken from catalogue of J. Joesten states,
Rush to judgment. A critique of the Warren com"published in July and August 1967, somewhere in
mission's inquiry into the murders of President John
Europe, is not a trade book and is available only from
F. Kennedy, Officer J. D. Tippit and Lee Harvey
the author at $30.00 for the two volumes."
Oswald. With an introduction by Professor Hugh
Trevor-Roper.
The gaps in the Warren report.
New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston (1966).
(New York) : Marzani & Munsell (n.d.).
478
pp., appendices, maps, index.
P. 159 to p. 206, cover title, paper.
Offprint from revised edition of "Oswald: Assassin Lawrence, Lincoln (a pseudonym)
or Fall Guy?"
Were we controlled?
New Hyde Park, N. Y.: University Books (1967).
The Garrison enquiry. Truth & consequences.
173, (1) pp.
(London) : Peter Dawnay Ltd. (1967).
The question posed: was it done by R.H.I.C. (Radio158 pp., paper.
Hypnotic Intracerebral Control)?
How Kennedy was killed.
Lewis, Richard Warren
The scavengers and critics of the Warren report.
London : Peter Dawnay Ltd., 1968.
Based on an investigation by Lawrence Schiller.
160 pp., appendix, paper.
(New York) Dell (1967).
Marina Oswald.
219 pp., illus., photos, paper.
London : Peter Dawnay Ltd., 1967.
"This book was developed from the Capitol record
165 pp., index.

The Controversy,"

Oswald : assassin or fall guy?
(New York) : Marzani & Munsell (1964).
158, (20) pp., illus., map, photos.
Oswald : the truth.
London : Peter Dawnay Ltd., 1967.
372 pp., photos, index.
Jones, Penn, Jr.
Forgive my grief. Volume I. A critical review of
the Warren commission report on the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy.
(Midlothian, Tex.: Midlothian Mirror, 1966.)
188, (3) pp., index, paper.
For;.,,ive my
Volume I f. A further critical review of the Warren commission report on the assassinaiion of President John F. Kennedy.
:11 idloi Irian, Tex. : V1irlk,thian Mirror, 1967.)
PM, (4) pp., holey., paper.
f,1
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McGrory, Mary
In memoriam, John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
(Washington : Evening Star Newspaper Co., 1963.)
(12) pp., illus., port., cover title.
Appeared in the Washington Star, Nov. 23-26, 1963.
Manchester, William
The death of a president. November 20 - November
25, 1963.
New York: Harper and Row (1967).
xvi, 710 pp., diagrams, sources, appendices, index.
Marcus, Raymond
The bastard bullet : a search for legitimacy for commission exhibit 399.
(Los Angeles) : Rendell Publication [1249 Hi Point
St.] 1966.
77 pp., illus.
Marks, Stanley J.
Murder most foul. The conspiracy that murdered
President Kennedy: 975 questions and answers.

N.p,) : '1'111. Author, 1967.
1-03
, () pp., per.
op
Matthews. J.
Four dark days in history: November 22, 23, 24,
'5,O
M .
Los Angeles: The Author) 1963.
(68) pp., illus., fac., maps.
A photo history of the assassination.
Jr
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152 pp.
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1 There was a president.
New Ynrk : Random llouse (1966).
150 11) pp., pliot(,s, folio.
Contains the text of "Seventy Hours and Thirty
Minutes" accompanied by photos,

Mavo.Tohn L. Jr.
Bulletin from Dallas. The president is dead. ''1w
story of John F. Kennedy's assassination as covered New York Times, Editors
by radio and TV.
Assassination of a president. Reprinted from the
New York Times Nov. 23 - 28, 1963.
New York : Exposition Press (1967).
(New York, 1963.)
157 pp., appendices, bibliography, index.
(48) pp., illus., ports., folio.
Meagher, Sylvia
Accessories after the fact. The Warren commission,
The witnesses. Selected and edited from the Warren
the authorities and the report. Introduction by Leo
commission's hearings by the New York Times with
Sauvage.
an introduction by Anthony Lewis. •
Indianapolis: 13obbs-IllerrilI (1967).
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company (1965).
477 pp., appendix, index.
634 pp., appendices, index.
Subject index to the 'Warren report and hearings New York University Law Review
& exhibits.
Vol. 40, No, 3, May 1965.
New York: Scarecrow Press (1966).
New York : New York University Press.
150 pp.
Symposium on the Warren Commission Report.
licrocard Editions
(Files of evidence connected with the investigation of
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.)
N.p. (1963-4).
21 v., illus., maps, ports.
On two reels of microfilm. these reels contain the
investigation of the Sheriff of Dallas County, Dallas Police radio transmissions, the security for the
transfer of Oswald and extensive data on the area
with plans and photos. Microfilm prepared for the
Library of Congress by Microcard Editions, 901 26th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20037.

Oswald, Robert (with Myrick and Barbara Land)
Lee. A portrait of Lee Harvey Oswald by his brother.
New York : Coward-McCann (1967).
246 pp., photos, index.

The Minority of One, Editors
The death of a president. A reprint of articles on
the assissination (sir) of President John F. Kennede which appeared in The Minority of One.
( Passaic. N. J., 1964.)
52 pp., cover title, paper.

Popkin, Richard H.
The second Oswald. Introduction by Murray Kempton.
New York: Avon Books (1966).
174 pp., appendices, paper.
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Murray. Norbert
Legacy of an assassination.
New York : Pro-People Press [501 East 73rd Street]
1964.
-178 pp., inns.
The cover calls this the book that powerful people
in Washington do not want you to read."
The Nashville Tennessean
lle gave his life: a newspaperman's account of the
:assas,:ination of a president. and the two weeks that
fullowed.
Na:.hville. Tenn.. 1965.)
L -npaged), illus., ports.. lg. folio.
Faesimile of pages from the paper.

Pomerantz, Charlotte, Editor
The mood of the nation (November 22-29, 1963).
A news documentary of a steadfast citizenry with an
appraisal by H. H. Wilson, professor of politics,
Princeton University.
(New York : Marzani & Munsell, n.d.)
(28) pp., cover title, folio, paper.

Rains, Rolen R. (compiler)
Editorials, U.S.A. Different opinions on different
subjects. John F. Kennedy assassination November
22, 1963.
Dallas, Tex.: Rolen R. Rains [P. 0. Box 993].
(20) pp., newspaper folio, "Publication Number
Six."
Rajski, Capt. Raymond B. (compiler)
A nation grieved. The Kennedy assassination in editorial cartoons.
Rutland, Vt.: Charles E. Tuttle (1967). S PT •
134 pp., illus., folio.
Ramparts Magazine, Editors
In the shadow of Dallas. A primer on the assassination of President Kennedy.

(San Francisco : Ramparts Magazine, 1966.)
120 pp., port., cover title, paper.

Texas. Attorney General's Office
Texas supplemental report on the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy and the serious wounding of Governor John B. Connally, November 22,
1963.
(Austin, Texas, 1964.)
20 pp., cover title.
This is Texas' supplement to the Warren report.

Rice, John R.
What was back of Kennedy's murder ?
(Murfreesboro, Tenn.: Sword of the Lord Publishers, 1964.)
22 pp., cover title, paper.
Tries to answer the question: Why did God allow
the assassination ?
Thompson, Josiah
Six seconds in Dallas. A micro-study of the Kennedy
Roberts, Charles
assassination.
The truth about the assassination. Foreword by
Pierre Salinger.
(New York) : Bernard Geis Associates (1967).
New York : Grosset & Dunlap (1967).
323 pp., illus., photos, appendices, index.
128 pp., photos, paper.
Thomson, George C.
The quest for truth. (A quizzical look at the Warren
Russell, Bertrand
report. or how President Kennedy really was as16 questions on the assassination. A reprint from the
sassinated.)
September, 1964 issue of The Minority of One.
Glendale, Calif.: The Author [1528 Canada Blvd.]
(Passaic, N. J., n.d.)
(1964).
16 pp., cover title, paper.
50 pp., illus., photos, folio, paper.
Sausage, Leo
The Oswald affair. An examination of the contra- VThornley, Kerry
Oswald. Introduction by Albert Ellis.
dictions and omissions of the Warren report. Translated from the French by Charles Gaulkin.
Chicago: New Classics House [2711 N. Pulaski]
Cleveland : World Publishing (1966).
1965.
126 pp., illus., ports.
418 pp., illus., photo.
V Schmidt, M. Bernadette (compiler)
The trumpet summons us - John F. Kennedy.
New York : Vantage Press (1964).
195 pp., front. (port.)
Editorials and poems on his death.
Smith, Bill (William R.)
Assassination by consensus. The story behind the
Kennedy assassination.
Washington, D. C.: L'Avant Garde Publications
[P. 0. Box 2314].
240 pp., mimeographed, folio, paper.

United Press International
Four days. The historical record of the death of
President Kennedy compiled by United Press International and American Heritage Magazine.
N.p.: American Heritage (1964).
143 pp., illus., photos, folio.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary
Preserving evidence pertaining to the assassination
of President Kennedy ; report to accompany H.R.
9545.
Wash., D. C.: U. S. Govt. Printing Office, 1965.
4 pp.
Sparrow, John
(89th Cong., 1st Sess. Senate. Report No. 851.)
After the assassination. A positive appraisal of the
U. S. President's Commission on time Assassination of
Warren report.
President Kennedy
New York : Chiimark, 1968.
v' A concise compendium of the Warren commission
75 PP.
report on the assassination of John F. Kennedy. With
Stafford, Jean
an introduction by Robert J. Donovan.
A mother in history.
New York : Popular Library (1964).
New York : Farrar, Straus and Giroux (1965).
637 pp., illus., photos, appendices, index.
121 pp., appendices.
Hearings before the president's commission on the
l.ec I farvey Oswald's mother sees her place in hisassassination of President Kennedy.
tory.
Wash., D. C.: U. S. Govt. Printing Office (1964).
'Fast mona, Thoth n u
26 v. of which 15 contain the testimony; 11 the ex1t is as if : solution of the President Kennedy death
hibits. The official investigation pursuant to Execumystery.
tive Order 11130 and S. J. Res. 137, 88th Congress.
Ni.w York: Thothinona. Book Company, 1966.
,/ The official Warren commission report on the as216 pp., illo!„, iurle x.
sassin:164)1i if President lolui F. lcennedy. Willi an
Brigham Yo ung, 'lhomas a Becket, and
analysis arid “mimentary by I.onis Nizer amid a hisihe
pp. involved in this,
torical afterword by lirttre Calton.

Doubleday 19(4.)
( I ;;irilcii t ilk-, N.
xxviii. 8S:-: pp., inns., putts.. photos, index.
lep ,ort of the \Varreii commission on the assassination of Preideiti
Milli , lied, by II:kradditional material ... by
ristm
Salisbury.
the New York Times.
New
( 19(d).
pp., illus., port.
xl. 726
Report of the president's commission on the assassination of President John
Kennedy.
\Vash.. I). C.: LT. S. Govt. Printing ( Mice ( P164).
xxiv. 8z8 pp., illus., appendices, index.

I lyatistown, \Id.: The Anthor I Rt. 7, l'I,d'rii 1.
Md.] 1965.)
208 pp., illus., photos, appendix, paper.
Whilewash 11 : the FBI-secret service cover-11p.
I f lyatt stokvn, :11(1.: The /1 tillior [Rt. 7,
Md.] 1966.)
250 pp., illus., photos, appendix, paper.
Photographic whitewash : suppressed Kennedy
sassination pie to res.
(Ilyattstown, Md.: The Author [Rt. 7, Frederick,
Md.].)
296 pp., illus., appendix, index, paper.

The Warren report; report of the president's cant- "West, John R.
mission on the assassination of President John F.
Death of the president. The Warren commission

Kennedy.
X.p.: Associated Press, 1965.
366 pp.. illus., photos, appendices, index.

q \Varner, Dale G.
Who killed the president?
New York : Atnerican Press [282-7th Avenue]
(1964).

24 pp.
A sermon on the causes of the assassination.
Weisberg, Harold
Oswald in New Orleans. Case of conspiracy with
the C.I.A.
New York : Canyon Books (1967).
404 pp., paper.
Foreword by Jim Garrison.
Whitewash : the report on the Warren report.

BRIEFS
Ray Brown, author of Madam fume!, Catch the Brass
Ring, and Who's Who in Filmdom, has another unusual
one off the press: They Talk and Walk. It deals with
the old theory of our souls entering animals when we

die. Cial I'inthrop's grandfather thought so! Cial,
glamorous gal, is tempted by offers of fame and what
goes with it; a bizarre book! (Magna Carta Press,
Jamestown, Va. 55.00 bound, 31.75 paper.)
Gerald Coe Ltd. has published Small Booksellers

& Collectors Directory, listing 487 British and foreign
dealers and 246 private collectors with a sprinkling of
libraries. The book, numbering about 180 pages and in
soft covers, is planographed, but for a handbook it is
a buy at f:2,5n. (rilbarston, Mkt. Ilarborough, Leics.,
Ingland.)
The second jack London 'tiewsletter, just issued,

contains contributions by Ray Gardner, Edward Allatt,
''.Ile L. Talker, George Tweney, and the editor, Dr.
Ilensley C. Wok-hlbridg,e (bibliography). Perhaps the
most interesting paper is Allatt's "Jack London and
Upton Sinclair." (52.5n a year for three numbers: Dr.
Woodbridge, Southern Ill. University Library, Carbondale, Ill. 61001.1
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Covina, Calif.: Collectors Publications, 1967.
V Wills, Garry & Ovid Demaris

Jack Ruby.
(New York) : New American Library (1967).
266, (1) pp.
%/ Wise, Dan S Marietta Maxfield
The day Kennedy died.
San Antonio, Texas: The Naylor Company (1964).
137 pp.
Wolfenstein, Martha and Gilbert Kliman, Editors
Children and the death of a president.
Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday, 1965.
256 pp., appendices, index.
A collection of scholarly papers of the effect of the
death on children.

Thomas A. Dunn (20-37 120th St., Colle,:se Point,
Y. 11356) has been publishing a newsletter, The Pipe
Smoker's Ephemeris, the Spring-Sumner issue contains
no less than 17 pp. of pipe gossip, letters and news
mimeographed on folio sheets. Being sent gratis to fellow pipe enthusiasts, it has a world-wide circulation
with readers as far away as India. Mr. Dunn is a book
collector with interests ranging from pipe literature to
items on beards, books about books, and the Adirondacks.
Collectors interested in Hawthorne will welcome
The Centenary Hawthorne News-sheet. No. 4 has just
appeared. It is edited by Matthew J. t3ruccoli and contains, in its 4 pp., a description of the differences
in The Marble Faun between the first London edition,
printed from the manuscript, and the first Boston edition printed from the English, partly from corrected
and partly from uncorrected proofsheets. The Newss''eet contains other Hawthorne material. It is avail:0,1e from the Ohio State University Press, Hitchcock
Hall, 2070 Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43210.
As in previous years our next issue (Vol. XIX, No.
1) will he out in September. The ABC office will be
closed from July 15 to August 17.

